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　　Abstract　　T he proteins , DNA and RNA interact ion netw ork s govern various biological funct ions in living cells, these netw orks
should be dynamically robust in the int racellular and environmental f luctuations.Here , w e use Boolean netw ork to study the robust st ruc-

ture of both genet ic and logic netw orks.First , SOS netw ork in bacteria E.coli , w hich regulates cell survival and repair after DNA dam-
age , is show n to be dynamically robust.Comparing wi th cell cycle network in budding yeast and f lagella netw ork in E.coli , we find the

signal-inhibi tor-activator(SIA)st ructu re in t ranscript ion regulatory networks.S econd , under the dynamical rule that inhibi tion is much
st ronger than activation , w e have searched 3-node non-self-loop logical netw orks that are dynamically robust , and that if the att ractive

basin of a final att ractor is as large as seven , and the final att ractor has only one active node , then the act ive node acts as inhibitor , and the

S IA and signal-inhibitor (S I)st ructures are fundamen tal architectures of robust netw orks.S IA and S I networks w ith dynamic robustness

against environment uncertainties may be selected and maintained over the course of evolution , rather than blind t rial-error test ing and be-

ing an accidental consequence of particular evolut ionary history.S IA network can perform a more com plex process than SI network , and
S IA migh t be used to design robust arti ficial genet ic netw ork.Our result s provide dynamical support for why the inhibitors and SIA/S I

st ructures are f requent ly employed in cellular regulatory netw orks.

　　Keywords:　genetic network , signal-inhibitor-activator(SIA)structure , Boolean network model , dynamical robust.

　　Through the dynamical processes of interaction
netwo rks betw een proteins , DNA and RNA , the liv-
ing cells execute various biological functions to re-
spond internal and ex ternal changes.Recently ,
prog ress in molecular biology and high-through bio-
logical technology has revealed more detailed knowl-
edge about the protein interact ion and transcription
regulatory networks.The major challenge is to f ind
the basic building blocks and the fundamental archi-
tectures of transcription regulatory netw orks , and to
highlight the relationship between st ructure and cellu-
lar dynamics or functions , then to reveal the design
principle of regulatory netw orks.

Previous studies have mostly concentrated on the

topological aspects of the netw orks , such as the scale-
free distribution , the motif s and modules of net-
works[ 1 ,2] .The living cells accomplish biological

functions and responses to the change of environment

by activating or expressing different kinds of pro-
teins;these are dynamical processes.Now the molec-
ular details are lack to build an exact dynamical model

to simulate the biological processes and provide exper-
iment-testable predictions.In the absence of informa-
tion about the kinetic constants and molecular details ,
i t is better to use a simple dynamical model , which

ignores molecular details , to study the basic st ructure
of regulato ry netwo rks[ 3 , 4] .We had used Boolean

netw ork model to study cell-cycle regulatory netwo rk
in budding yeast , and found that yeast cell-cycle net-
wo rk is robustly designed , the G1 state is a global at-
t ractor of the dynamics , and the cell-cycle process is a
globally at tracting t rajectory of the dynamics[ 5] .

The biological systems should be robust to func-
tion in the complex and uncertain environments.To
be more robust may mean to be more evolvable , and
thus easier to survive.Is the cell cycle netwo rk

unique to behave robustly ?Are there other regulatory
netw orks that also have the global robustness ? If
there are , what is the fundamental st ructure of these
netw orks ?Here , we address the questions in dynami-
cal robust view by Boolean netwo rk model simulation.
We first study w hether SOS netw ork in E .coli is

dynamically robust , and then try to find a roust

st ructure in cellular t ranscription regulatory net-
wo rks.Second , we take dynamical robustness as a
criterion to find the fundamental architectures f rom 3

and 4 nodes non-self-loop logic netwo rks.Finally , we
discuss the applicat ions and evolution of robust net-
wo rk st ructure.



1 　Transcription regulatory networks with

dynamical robustness and the signal-inhibitor-
activator structure

1.1　The SOS netw ork in E .coli is dynamically ro-
bust.

In this section , we analyze the dynamical prop-
erties of SOS netwo rk in bacteria E .coli by Boolean
netwo rk model , using the dynamical rule that inhibi-
tion is much st ronger than activation , which is alw ays
true in many bacterial regulatory netwo rks.The SOS
netwo rk in E.col i , which regulates cell survival and
repai r af ter DNA damage , involves the inhibitor/acti-
vator sy stem of LexA and RecA , and more than 30
genes directly regulated by LexA and RecA.UV
DNA damage causes single-st randed DNA(ssDNA).
Upon binding to ssDNA , the RecA protein is activat-
ed(RecA＊)and serves as a coprotease fo r the LexA
protein.When the concentration of LexA pro tein di-
minishes , the genes no rmally suppressed by LexA are
more f requently t ranscribed , such as umuDC and ssb

(single st rand binding protein gene) that mediate

DNA pro tective responses[ 6 ,7] .We start f rom the

complex SOS netw ork in Gardner et al.[ 6] , and com-
bine the DNA repair proteins into UmuDC and SSB

nodes , then obtain a simplified 6-node netw ork

shown in the inset map of Fig.1.There are ssDNA ,
RecA , inhibitor LexA , sigma70 , UmuDC , and SSB
in simplified SOS netw ork , where ssDNA represents

single-stranded DNA , RecA represents activated Re-
cA (RecA＊), sigma 70 as σ70 facto r.

Fig.1.　Simplified SOS netw ork in E.coli (inset map)and it s
dynamical trajectories.Each state or node in the t rajectory map is
noted by it s decimal number.The biological t rajectory colored in
black start s f rom the # 40 Start state w ith single-st randed DNA
and activated LexA , and evolves to the stable # 8 att ractor w ith
act ive LexA.In SOS netw ork , “ T”-line represents inhibi tion , ar-
row denotes activation.

　　A Boolean network model t reats the nodes and

arrow s as logic-like operations.Each node i has only

two states , S i =0 and S i =1 , representing the inac-
tive and active states of the protein , respectively.
The time step is also treated as discrete step.The
protein(node)states in the nex t time step are deter-
mined by the protein (node)states in the present

t ime step via the following rule:

S i(t +1)=

1 , ∑
j

a ijS j(t)>0

0 , ∑
j

a ijS j(t)<0

S i(t), ∑
j

a ijS j(t)=0

.(1)

We take the dynamical rule that inhibition is

much st ronger than act ivation , which is alw ays true
in many bacterial regulatory networks , and so we set
a ij =1 for an activation arrow from pro tein j to pro-

tein i and a ij =-∞ for an inhibition arrow from j to

i.In the simulation , we set tle the positive loop of
σ70 by giving a constant house keeping activation , so
once the lexA is turned of f , the σ70 will be activated
and begin to t ranscribe umuDC , ssb and lexA genes.

We first simulate the biological process of SOS

netw ork.Starting f rom the state w ith single-stranded
DNA and active inhibito r LexA (decimal number =
40), ssDNA triggers and act ivates the signal protein

RecA.After active RecA suppresses LexA at the 3rd

step(#48), the σ70 factors begin to t ranscribe and
translate UmuDC and SSB to repair DNA at the fif th

step (#55).The increasing LexA suppresses U-
muDC and SSB again , and the system evolves step by

step to a final stable state w ith active LexA , which
are listed in Table 1.This temporal t rajectory is con-
sistent w ith the experimental data and gene expres-
sion data[ 7—9] .The at tractor state is{ssDNA , RecA ,
LexA , σ70 , UmuDC , SSB}={0 ,0 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0}, w ith
only active LexA(#8), and we name it act ive LexA
state.
Table 1.　The biological trajecto ry of the simplified SOS net-
work

Step ssDNA RecA LexA σ70 UmuDC SSB Decimal#

1 1 0 1 0 0 0 40

2 1 1 1 0 0 0 56

3 1 1 0 0 0 0 48

4 1 1 0 1 0 0 52

5 1 1 0 1 1 1 55

6 0 0 0 1 1 1 7

7 0 0 1 1 1 1 15

8 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
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　　There are 2
6
=64 states in SOS network.Evolv-

ing f rom each state , we obtain all the dynamic t rajec-
tories of SOS network shown in Fig.1 , where each
node represents a possible state noted w ith its decimal

number , and the black line denotes biological t rajec-
tory listed in Table 1.The #8 state with active Lex-
A state is the only global at t racto r at t racting all the

64 ini tial states.When RecA suppresses active LexA ,
σ70 can trigger DNA repair.Once LexA is active , it
w ill suppress UmuDC and SSB , and push the system
to evolve to the #8 at tractor state wi th active LexA.
　　

There are tw o major trajectories in the SOS net-
work , starting f rom #40 and #42.The difference
between the tw o trajectories is w hether UmuDC pro-
teins are activated at the start.If UmuDC proteins

are not activatd at the start(start f rom #40), this is
the biological t rajecto ry.The ssDNA w ill activate Re-
cA and cause the SOS response;the ssDNA w ill be

repai red at the end by the activation of UmuDC pro-
teins.However , if UmuDC proteins are activated at

the start(f rom #42), the act ivation of UmuDC pro-
teins will repair the ssDNA at the start but the ssD-
NA still activates RecA and causes the follow ing SOS

response.Thus , the difference betw een #56 state
(biological t rajecto ry)and #24 state is only the acti-
vation of ssDNA at the beginning steps , and so do the
#48 and #16 , #52 and #20 , #55 and #23.
　　
1.2 　More transcription regulatory netw orks with

dynamical robustness and the signal-inhibito r-activa-
tor st ructure

The robust yeast cell-cycle netw ork is constituted
by signal pro teins , activator , inhibitors , and DNA

and spindle checkpoints
[ 5 , 10]

.Whi5 , Sic1 , Cdc20
and Cdh1 are inhibit ion or repression proteins in the

cell-cycle process;the inhibi tor pro tein can provide a
threshold at the start of the process and repress the

signal and activator at the end of the process.For ex-
ample , Sic1 provides a threshold for cy clin Clb5 , 6 to
pass G1-S phase t ransition , while Cdc20 and Cdh1
deg rade cyclin Clb1 ,2 to let the cell exit f rom mitosis

and evolve to stable G1 state w ith active inhibito r

Cdh1.There are tw o kinds of repressors:one kind
provides threshold for signal to avoid random noise

triggering the cellular process , like Sic1 and Cdh1/
APC in G1/S transition of yeast cell-cycle , and the
o ther kind suppresses the activator to an inact ive level

at the end of the cellular process to make the system

stay at a stable state , like Cdc20/APC and Cdh1/
APC in M/G1 transition of yeast cell-cycle.

In the f lagella netwo rk of E.coli , there are
three classes of gene t ranscript ion for flagellar assem-
bly.The master regulator FlhDC turns on class II

genes , including FliA and FlgM .And inhibitor FlgM
is used as checkpoint to block FliA.Only w hen basal
body-hook st ructures are completed and the FlgM is

t ransformed out of cell , can FliA start the 3rd class

gene t ranscription including FlgM[ 11 ,12] .Therefore ,
FlhDC acts as signal , FlgM as inhibitor , and FliA as

activator.The dynamics of flagella network is com-
plex for the pro tein degradation and FlgM transfor-
mation , and f lagella netw ork is dynamically robust a-
gainst state change under a certain dynamical rule

(results omit ted).

In Table 2 , all the three cellular regulatory net-
wo rks have inhibitors , and a signal-inhibi tor-activator
(SIA)st ructure is outlined:the signal node act ivates
activator;inhibito r represses signal node or activator.
Kirscher and Gerhart insisted that it is easy to find

represso r in the genetic regulator netw orks , and the
regulation of cellular processes is imposed chief ly by

inhibitions[ 13] .Why do cellular netw orks utilize in-
hibitors ?Do inhibito r and SIA structure benefit dy-
namical robustness of netwo rks ? Fig.2(b)show s a
SIA st ructure netw ork is dynamically robust.More
evidence w ill be show n in the follow ing sections.

Table 2.　The signal-inhibito r-activa tor(SIA)structure in cel-
lular transcription regulatory networks

Signal nodes Repressors or inhibitors Act ivators

SOS in E.coli RecA＊ LexA σ70

Flagella in E.coli FlhDC FlgM FliA

Cell cycle in yeast
Cln3

Cln2/C lb5
Whi5

Sic1 / Cdh1 , Cdc20/Cdh1
SBF
M cm1

2　The 3 and 4 nodes logic networks with dy-
namical robustness

In this section , we take the dynamical robust-
ness as a criterion to study the possible structures of

robust logic netw orks by Boolean netw ork model.
The dynamical robustness is defined as that the net-
wo rk has one global at tractor w ith the biggest at trac-
tive basin.We search all possible 3-node netwo rks

and part of 4-node netw orks w ithout self-loops.
There are 3 possible interactions f rom node A to node

B , inhibition , activation or none.All the possible

st ructures of 3-node netw orks without self-loop are

39-3=729;all the possible st ructures of 4-node net-
wo rks without self-loop are 316-4 =531441.Each
node in netw orks has two states.0 and 1 represent
inactive and active states , respectively , and so there
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are 8 possible states for 3-node network and 16 states
for 4-node netwo rk.The number of all possible st ruc-
tures of 3 and 4 nodes netw orks is no t too large to be

completely enumerated , and the dynamical property

of the small nodes netw orks is easier to obtain by

Boolean netw ork model.Thus , we can find the rela-
tionship betw een the netw ork st ructure and its dy-
namics , where dynamics is related to the biological

function of netwo rks , and long dynamical trajectory
can execute a complex biological process.

We focus on the dynamical rules that inhibition

is much st ronger than activat ion(rule 1), and discuss
lately the rule that inhibi tion is equal to activation

(rule 2).We only discuss the netw orks w ithout self-
loops , ig nore the negative self-loops and positive self-
loops , where positive self-loop cannot trig ger the node
state f rom inactive to active.

2.1 　The 3-node networks wi th dynamical robust-
ness under the rule that inhibition is much st ronger

than activation

We search for all possible 3-node netw orks w ith-
out self-loop(729 netw orks)under the rule that inhi-
bi tion is much st ronger than act ivation;we find 28
un-isomo rphic robust netw orks with the biggest at-
tractor basin equal to 7(BB=7).There are 8 states
in a 3- node netw ork , and the inact ive state(0 ,0 ,0)
evolves to itself in Boolean netw ork model , so the

big gest at tracting basin is 7 for non-(000)at tractors.
Classifying these 28 netw orks by their final at t racto r

states , there are 9 netwo rks whose final at t racto r

state has only one active node—(100)att racto r type ,
14 netw orks w hose final att ractor state has tw o active

nodes—(110)at t racto r type , and 5 netw orks w hose
final at t racto r state has all 3 active nodes—(111)at-
tractor type.

First , we study nine (100)at t racto r type net-
works shown in Fig.2(a).We find that node 2 re-
presses other nodes in all 9 netw orks , and node 1 and
node 3 w ill activate node 2 directly or indirectly.Un-
der rule 1 , once node 2 is active , the other nodes w ill
become inactive in the nex t time step.We define

node 2 as inhibito r or repressor.So in Fig.2(a)node
2 acts as inhibitor , node 1 and 3 as signal o r act ivato r
node , and the final at t racto r state is (0 , 1 , 0).The
dynamical t rajectory of netw ork N1-1 is show n in

Fig.2 (b).In the t rajecto ry f rom (1 ,0 , 0), the in-
hibitor is activ ated at the 3rd step and then suppresses

signal node and activator at the 4th step to (0 ,1 ,0)

att ractor.The states with inactive inhibitor have rela-
tively long steps process.Fig .2(c)show s the dy-
namical t rajecto ry of netw ork N1-5 , where inhibitor
represses bo th signal and act ivato r.

Fig.2.　Nine robust (100)at tractor-t ype 3-node networks w ith
BB=7 under the rule that inhibiti on is much st ronger than activa-
tion.(a)Node 2 acts as inhibitor in the (100)at t ractor type net-
w orks , and netw orks 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 8 , 9 share S IA st ructure , net-
w orks 5 , 6 , 7 share SI s tructure;(b)the root network N1-1 and
it s dynamical t rajectories;(c)the root network N1-5 and its dy-
namical t rajectories.

These 9 networks can be generated f rom tw o ba-
sic root netw orks , netwo rk N1-1 and N1-5 , by
adding inhibition(“T”-line)or activ ation(arrow)in-
teractions shown in Fig.3.The 6 netw orks on the
root netwo rk N1-1 have the signal-inhibi tor-activator
(SIA)structure.The other 3 netw orks have signal-
inhibitor (S I)st ructure.Our results provide evidence
that the fundamental signal-inhibitor architecture pro-
vides dynamical robustness , so it may be produced
and maintained over the course of evolution.

Fig.3.　The(100)network st ructu re relat ion trees under the rule

that inhibit ion is much st ronger than act ivation.The “T”-line f rom
netw ork N1-1 to N1-2 represents that N1-2 can be generated f rom

N1-1 by adding an inhibit ion action.T he arrow denotes adding acti-
vation action , and all the 6 netw ork s on network N1-1 share the

SIA structure , netw orks 5 , 6 , 7 on netw ork N1-5 share SI struc-

ture.
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　　On the o ther hand , SIA structure netw ork N1-1
can generate 9 possible netw orks w ithout self-loop ,
including the 6 netwo rk w ith BB=7 in Fig .2(a).
The other 3 netwo rks have inhibition f rom node 1 to

node 2 whose BB is smaller than 7(results omit ted).
　　

Then we provide a proof for the above results.
Using Boolean netwo rk model w ith the dynamical

rule that inhibi tion is much st ronger than activation ,
if the biggest att ractor basin of the non-self-loop 3-
node netw ork is 7 and the final at tractor is(0 ,1 , 0),
then the netw ork should have the follow ing topologi-
cal properties:

(i)The node 2 should inhibit all other nodes di-
rectly.So node 2 wo rks as an inhibito r.Otherw ise ,
the state(1 , 1 ,0)or(0 ,1 ,1)should no t evolve to fi-
nal at tractor (0 ,1 , 0).

(ii)Other nodes should activate the inhibito r

node direct ly o r indirectly.Otherwise , the state (1 ,
0 ,0)o r (0 , 0 , 1)should not evolve to final at t racto r
(0 ,1 ,0).

There are 14(110)at t racto r type netw orks and
5(111)at tractor type netw orks , whose final att rac-
tor state has 2 or 3 act ive nodes as show n in Fig.4
(a)or Fig.4(b), respectively.

Fig.4.　Robust(110)and(111)at tractor-t ype 3-node networks
with BB=7 under the rule that inhibi tion is much stronger than ac-

tivation.(a)14 netw ork s wi th tw o active nodes (110) at t ractor

type , (b)5 netw orks w ith 3 act ive nodes(111)att ractor type.No

inhibi tor node appears in netw orks.

In(110)at tractor type netw orks , the activation
arrow s appear more f requently w ith few er inhibi-
tions , and there is no t any inhibito r-like node.We
have arranged the state of the biggest at tractor as(0 ,
1 ,1)with active nodes 2 and 3.Similar to (100)
type at tractor , we can find and prove that the net-

wo rks in Fig.4(a)should have direct or indirect acti-
vation betw een nodes 2 and 3 , while node 2 or 3
should repress node 1 to ensure that (0 , 1 , 1)is the
biggest at t racto r.

In(111)att racto r type netw orks in Fig.4(b),
there are act ivation and no inhibition , and each node
should activate other nodes di rectly or indirectly to

ensure that(111)is the biggest att racto r.

The big gest att ractor basin BB=7 fo r non-self-
loop 3-node netw ork is a strong const rained condi-
tion.Further discussion about n-node netwo rk w ith
BB=2n -1 can be found in Ref.[ 14] .

2.2　The 4-node netw orks w ith dynamical robust-
ness under the rule that inhibi tion is much stronger

than activation

Adding a node as a functioning node of activator ,
we search for 4-node netw orks w ithout self-loop un-
der the tw o different rules , and under the const rained
conditions that:signal node (the node 1)act ivates

activator (the node 3), inhibito r (the node2)sup-
presses activator , activator activates funct ion factor

(the node 4);and(1 ,1 ,0 , 0)state evolves to (0 ,1 ,
0 , 0).

Under the rule that inhibi tion is much stronger

than activation , we find 183 un-isomorphic netwo rks
w ith BB>11.We analyze their connection matrix ,
and obtain the probabili ty of each element value in the

matrix (detail omit ted).If the threshold is set to be
0.6 , we obtain the netw ork as show n in Fig.5(a).
This netw ork also has a(0 ,1 ,0 ,0)at t racto r w ith BB
=15 as show n in Fig.5(b).We can find the similar
property to 3-node netwo rks that once the inhibitor
node 2 is active , other active nodes will be suppressed
in one step , and all states w ith active inhibitor w ill e-
volve to at tractor just in one step.Only the states
w ith inactive inhibitor have a relatively long steps

process to accomplish the complex biological process.

2.3　The 3 and 4 nodes netw orks wi th dynamical ro-
bustness under the rule that inhibi tion is equal to acti-
vation

Our previous study on yeast cell-cycle netwo rk
show s that the dynamical rule w ith equal inhibit ion

and activation (rule 2)produces similar results to a

st ronger inhibition rule(rule 1)[ 5] .Then we study 3-
node non-self-loop networks under the rule that inhi-
bition is equal to activation , and there are 20 un-iso-
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Fig.5.　A robust 4-node netw ork(a)and i ts dynamical t rajecto-
ries(b)under the rule that inhibition is much stronger than act iva-

tion , w here node 2 is an inhibi tor and(0 , 1 , 0 , 0)state is a global

at tractor w ith BB=15.

morphic netw orks w ith BB=7.Classified by the type
of final att ractor state , there are 8 networks in Fig .6
(a)whose final at tractor state has only one activated
node(0 ,1 , 0), and 7 netw orks have active nodes in
the att racto rs functioning as inhibitor or repressor ex-
cept netwo rk N2-8.There are 7 netw orks w ith BB=
7 and(110)at t racto r type w hose final at tractor state
has two active nodes , and 5 netw orks with BB =7
and(111)at tractor type w hose final att ractor state
has 3 active nodes.We do not list (110)and (111)
at t ractor types networks here.

Fig.6.　Robust 3-node netw orks and their netw ork st ructure rela-

tion t rees under the rule that inhibition is equal to activation.(a)

Eigh t 3-node networks w ith BB=7 and(100)att ractor type , they
are the same as netw orks under rule 1 except N2-8 , node 2 acts as

inhibi tor except in netw ork N2-8;(b)the relation t rees , all the 4
netw orks on the root netw ork N2-1 share the SIA st ructu re.

These 8 netw orks w ith the att ractor state of(0 ,
1 ,0)constitute a tw o-root tree in Fig.6(b).It can

be seen that the netw ork N2-8 is alone , and the 4
netw orks on N2-1 also have the S IA st ructure.The
netw orks 1—7 share the same st ructure under rule 1
and rule 2.The network N2-8 is the only one that
has no inhibitor and is separated alone from the main

st ructure tree.

Under this equal rule , we also search for 4-node
netw orks without self-loop , and find 161 un-isomor-
phic netw orks w ith BB>11.If the threshold is set as
0.6 , we obtain the netw ork similar to the netw ork in
Fig.5(a)but wi th an inhibi tion f rom node 3 to node

1.This network has one att ractor (0 , 1 , 0 , 0)w ith
the biggest at t ractive basin of 15.

We have also analy zed the 3-node netw orks w ith
BB =6 under the above tw o rules.There are also
some netw ork st ructure trees and several inhibi tors ,
but no global inhibi tors and SIA structure.

3　Discussion and conclusion

In this section , we first summarize our results on
robust genetic and logic netw orks , and then discuss
the applicat ion of SIA/SI st ructure in cellular regula-
to ry netw orks.Finally , we infer the evolution history
of robust cellular regulatory networks.

Using Boolean netw ork model , we have studied
the dynamical robustness of cellular regulatory net-
wo rks.Our results show that yeast cell-cycle net-
wo rk

[ 5]
, SOS netw ork and flagella netw ork in E.

coli are dynamically robust against state fluctuation ,
and inhibi tors and signal-inhibitor-activator (SIA)
st ructure play a crucial role in ensuring netw ork ro-
bustness.

Then taking dynamical robustness as a criterion

and under the stronger inhibition dynamical rule , we
find some structural properties of 3-node non-self-loop
log ic netw orks with BB=7:

(i)Nine (100) at tractor type networks are

show n in Fig .2(a), where inhibito r node appears in
all nine netw orks , and SIA and signal-inhibitor (SI)
st ructures are the fundamental framework , where in-
hibitor node is defined as the node repressing o ther

two nodes.

(ii)There are fourteen(110)at tractor type net-
wo rks in Fig.4(a)that have inhibitions but no in-
hibitor-like node.Fig.4(b)illustrates the five(111)
att ractor type netwo rks , whose nodes act ivate each
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o ther w ithout any inhibition.

The 3-node netw orks are the minimal logical

representations of cellular t ranscription regulatory

netwo rks.The SIA and SI st ructure (100)netw orks
in Fig.2(a)are dynamically robust wi th the active
node in the final at t racto r as inhibi tor.These net-
works are convenient to be employed in cellular regu-
latory networks.The active inhibitor represses other
nodes , and only w hen the inhibi tor is repressed can
the signal trig ger activator to accomplish the long pro-
cess.Fo r example , RecA in SOS network suppresses

inhibito r LexA at the beginning of DNA repair pro-
cess as show n in Fig.1.After the completion of

DNA repair , the re-activated LexA w ill push the sys-
tems back to stablize at tractor w ith active LexA.In
yeast cell-cycle netwo rk , the cell size signal triggers
Cln1 , 2 , then Cln1 , 2 deg rades Sic1 and Cdh1/APC
to start a DNA replication process , lately re-activated
inhibito rs Cdh1/APC , Cdc20/APC and Sic1 w ill

push the cell to exit f rom mitosis.One cell is divided
into two , then the system evolves back to stable G1

at t ractor states w ith act ive inhibito rs Cdh1/APC and

Sic1[ 5] .

However , the netwo rk w ith (110)att ractor in
F ig.4(a)may be dif ficult to use in cellular netw orks
w ith the 2 active nodes state in the final at tractor.
The(111)netw orks in Fig.4(b)resemble a “ ring”
signal t ransduct ion pathw ay with a series of activa-
tions , but the active kinases in cellular signal t rans-
duction pathw ay become inact ive g radually.

Elowitz and Leibler had consti tuted a three-inhi-
bi tion ci rcui t to perform oscillation in E .col i , but it
is sensitive to noise[ 15] .Inhibito rs and SIA structure

netwo rks may be useful fo r designing robust artificial

genetic circuits against protein abundance noise.In
cellular genetic regulato ry networks , inhibitor and re-
presso r proteins appear f requently , and the regulation
of cellular processes is imposed chiefly by inhibitions ,
and these inhibitions are often relieved by another in-
hibition , producing activation

[ 13]
.Based on SIA

structure , introducing the inhibito r-function node

that represses others , we may establish robust genetic
netwo rks.The designed robust genetic netw orks

should take into account the self-loops and molecular
details of genetic netwo rk , where posi tive feedbacks
always provide a threshold for the signal and a poten-
tial irreversible pro tein state pat tern t ransition[ 16] .
The robust networks w ith molecular details may be

studied by o rdinary dif ferential equation(ODE)mod-

el to put fo rw ard some experiment-testable predic-
tions.

Murray put forw ard a hypothesis about the evo-
lutionary histo ry of cell-cycle regulato ry netw ork:
fi rst the inhibitor appeared , then the checkpoint-like
inhibition , and then the checkpoints appeared[ 3 ,17] .
Follow ing Murray , we guess the evolutionary t race of
cellular regulatory netwo rks from the dynamic view.
First , the earliest and simplest netw orks may be a
two-component system in bacteria and linear signal

t ransduct ion cascades in eukary ote w ith signal and ac-
tivators without inhibito rs.The linear signal trans-
duction cascade is that a protein act ivates a receptor

protein , and the recepto r activates its follow ing pro-
tein.Second , the cells should have evolved to the sig-
nal , activato rs and inhibitors sy stem , and inhibitors
and SIA structure may provide dynamical robustness.
Finally , checkpoints are int roduced to ensure the

event order of biological processes , and several signal-
inhibitor-activato r networks are coupled together w ith
checkpoints to govern more complex processes like

cell-cycle process.The evolution may begin from lin-
ear cascades w ith signal and activators , to robust S IA
or SI netwo rks with inhibitors , and then to couple

several SIA networks by adding checkpoints.These
g radually ensure the netw ork dynamical robustness

and reliabili ty of cellular event o rder.During the

course of evolution , the dynamical robustness may be
used as a design principle to select and refine the ge-
netic regulato ry netw orks.Our further w ork is to

study the large-sized logic netw orks and thei r struc-
ture robustness.

Robustness is an essential property of biological

systems[ 18 , 19] .In this paper , the dynamical robust-
ness is defined as that the netw ork has one global at-
t ractor with the biggest at tractive basin.Using

Boolean netwo rk model , we have found the robust

SIA/SI architectures f rom both cellular t ranscript ion

regulato ry netw orks and logic netw orks.The signal-
inhibitor-activator (S IA)st ructure is that signal node
t riggers activator;inhibito r represses signal node and
activator.Our results provide a support fo r w hy the
inhibitors and SIA structure are f requent ly employed

in cellular regulatory netw orks.In the future , we
w ill design and refine robust genetic circuits ag ainst

external and internal f luctuations based on the robust

SIA netwo rks.
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